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What’s your “Service Superpower?” 

My theme this Lions year is “Service Superheroes!”  

Lions are Superheroes in our communities! Not only 

the 1205 Lions that we currently have in 19-G but 

the 1.4 million Lions around the globe that are doing 

community service just like us. Lions take to heart 

the phrase, “Where there is a need, there is  

a Lion.”   

Each one of us has a special service project that 

touches our heart. We look forward to the event 

each year because it is so important to us. We bring 

our friends to help us on the project and we post on 

our club’s website and Facebook page photos of our 

members serving our community. This club project 

makes an impact in the lives of others, you are passionate about it, and I like to call 

it your “Service Superpower!” 

Do all Lions have the same Superpower? No, because we are all unique and all have 

different interests, passions, and beliefs. It is crucial to our clubs’ success, that we 

have a variety of projects to keep our members engaged and active. It is also 

important to find out the interests of our new members when they join. Listen to these 

new members, because often they have fantastic ideas for new projects. Make it your 

mission to help these new Lions find their own “Service Superpower.” 

My Service Superpowers are activated at projects that serve the youth in my 

community. This could be vision screening at the local elementary schools, a 

backpack project, a cycling afternoon with kids, an Easter Egg Hunt, or buying toys for 

kids at Christmas! These were all projects that my club did this year for the youth in 

our community. I was proudly wearing my Superhero cape at each one of these 

events!  

What is your “Service Superpower?” Think about it this year. What is that project that 

makes your superhero cape appear? You are going to have a chance to showcase your 

Service Superhero costume at the 19-G Spring Convention, May 12 and 13, 2023. This 

will be the last 19-G Spring Convention. Let’s make it one to remember! 

Debbie Mansell, DG 19-G 

A BULLETIN From Headquarters  

  DG Debbie Mansell 
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 Dear Lion, 

Growing up in small-town Bird Island, Minnesota, working together 

is something you learned early. Any time anyone needed help, 

everybody rolled up their sleeves and got to work. That’s 

why I love being a Lion. Because our home is wherever we 

serve. And we know that “Together We Can” make our 

homes, our communities and our world a better place for 

everyone. And best of all? We get to do it every day. 

All over the world, in big cities and small towns 

everywhere, Lions are doing great things, just like we’ve 

done for more than a hundred years. We’ve helped 

millions of people, and we’re going to help millions more 

this year by working as a team, thinking outside the box 

and serving like never before. And we’re going to have a 

lot of fun doing it. 

It is an incredible honor to serve as your international 

president. Let’s show the world how together we can 

accomplish big things. 

Make a great day, 

Brian Sheehan 

International President 

 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
from  

International President  

Brian Sheehan 

Lions of C & G, 

This will be our second meeting. The first was to simply introduce the concept and see if it had any legs to 

run with. It would seem that the possibility exists. There are Lions in our two districts who see a place for 

what is proposed here. 

So what are we doing? The purpose is to be an add-on committee whose main agenda is to find positive 

things we can use from the process of merging Districts C & G and propose them to the Merger 

Committees of C & G to be used as fun ways to include the membership in the merge process. An example 

of potential: using the renaming of Zones in both C&G as we merge to become N, as a way to make that 

renaming process an actual event. How the zones are renamed is actually something the merging 

committees will address, but we can offer our ideas to them to consider. This is just one example of a 

potentially positive experience from this process. There may be more just waiting to be thunk up! 

This second meeting is open to any Lion in C&G who wishes to attend. That is, up to 100.  If we have that 

much interest and it is needed, the 3rd meeting will allow more to attend. So between now and August 

15th, keep those brain gears working to help us think up ways to make something positive, inclusive and 

fun out of this whole merge process. 

Leslie Chasse 

Balloons & Banners Committee 

Vice District Governor 19G 

Leslie Chasse is inviting you to a  

scheduled Zoom meeting. 

Monday Aug 15, 2022 6:00 PM PDT  

Join Zoom Meeting 

Meeting ID: 894 2572 6478 

Passcode: 373794 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89425726478?pwd=Q2NzZ3BSWjBPSDlIdUt0VVY5aTYxUT09
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MD 19 August 

Redistricting Workshops 

The MD19 Strategic Planning  

Committee will host two redistricting  

workshops soon to assist the district merger  

committees, The sessions will take place on  

Tuesday August 16, and Tuesday August 30, 2022;  

both at 7:00 p.m. via ZOOM.  

All District Merger Committee members are invited. The format  

of the workshops will be open, roundtable discussion of redistricting  

issues, challenges, progress and needs. Email Strategic Planning Committee 

chair PCC John Kirry to get ZOOM login instructions. 

IT’S  
TIME TO  

MAKE PLANS  
TO HEAD TO  

PENTICTON FOR  
THE LIONS MD19  

ANNUAL CONVENTION! 
 

The 101st MD19 Lions Annual  

Convention, at the  

Penticton Lakeside Resort  

and Conference Centre in  

Penticton, British Columbia  

Canada, will be held LIVE from  

October 13–15, 2022. 

• Download the convention package  

for details and important information;  

• Download the registration form to sign up;   

• Download the convention newsletter for current news; 

• Contact convention co–chairs Bob Elliott or Rick Harker with questions. 

mailto:lionjk@comcast.net
mailto:lionjk@comcast.net
https://lionsmd19.org/downloads/convo2022/convention-instructions.pdf
https://lionsmd19.org/downloads/convo2022/registration-form.pdf
https://lionsmd19.org/downloads/convo2022/convention-news-2022-04.pdf
mailto:wrjell99@telus.net
mailto:rickharker89@gmail.com
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PID Jerome Thompson reported these collective goals for all 

districts in Constitutional Area 1 (USA) in this Lions year: 

• Membership— Add 35,000 members to existing clubs 

• New Clubs— Charter 250 new clubs 

• Retention— Drop fewer than 34,000 members from  

existing clubs 

•  Service— Serve 30,000,000 with 70% of clubs reporting 

• Leadership— 75% of districts and multiple districts report at least one learning 

activity in MyLion 

Let’s do our share to reach our district and club goals in 2022-23! 

       

 

Just as the lighthouse casts its beacon over the dark sea, District G stands 

as a bright light in the realm of membership growth and health. Looking to 

the leadership and clubs in other districts, we emphatically call out: 

"We've found the answer! Let us 

help you!" Like a searchlight in 

the night, we beckon to all: 

"Learn from us the "guiding 

principle" of our success!"  

Under Marilyn Patterson's 

leadership last year and that of 

Mark Mansell the year prior to Covid, we dramatically 

excelled in attracting new members and creating strength 

in all zones! Now, this year with DG Debbie Mansell at the 

helm, we are poised to again continue our momentum 

towards even greater heights and successes (including doubling our focus on member satisfaction 

and improved retention)!   

So, just how are we able to do it? We found the answer to reviving our "Lions Spirit" (which had 

been lost for many years). We essentially restored our enthusiastic and motivated leadership which, 

in turn, has motivated and enlivened our members! A simple but effective process that works! 

Our team is accepting the challenge; offering to share our found success with others in our Multiple 

District. It is our hope that we can be instrumental in assisting others to also discover the same 

exciting phenomenon! 

Remembering the adage: "Where there's a need, there's a Lion"; it applies here as well. We in 

District G have it, and we are ready to share it! 

PDG Doug Harvey 

2022-23 Retention Chair 

 

 

 A Beacon of Light 
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 Zoning in with gusto! 

Information AND PHOTO from Battle Ground AND KELSO Lions Facebook, LCI, and goodreads. 

 

 

 

 

 

This is a story about four people  

named Everybody, Somebody,  

Anybody, and Nobody. There was an 

important job to be done and Everybody 

was sure that Somebody would do it. 

Anybody could have done it, but Nobody 

did it. Somebody got angry about that, 

because it was Everybody’s job. 

Everybody thought Anybody could do it, 

but Nobody realized that Everybody 

wouldn’t do it. It ended up that Everybody 

blamed Somebody when Nobody did 

what Anybody could have done.  

Zone Chair pro tem Kathy Morrison presents the 

Zone’s 2022 Gusto Award certificate to Battle 

Ground Lion President Liz Elfring, chosen as the 

Zone 2 Lion who “roars” with the most 

enthusiasm in her service. The recognition also 

included the gift of an impressive roaring lion 

statuette that reminds all who see it the 

importance of doing all we do as Lions with 

energy and passion. Congratulations, Lion Liz— 

you have those important 

qualities in spades!  

ARE YOU AN ANYBODY? 

What is a Zone Chair? 

The Zone Chairperson is the link between the 

clubs and the District Leadership Team. The 

Zone Chairperson is a full member of the 

District Cabinet who works to identify and help 

develop new members and future clubs, and 

leaders at all levels. The Zone Chair does these 

things most effectively by understanding their 

role and responsibilities; goal-setting and 

action planning; problem solving; and 

assessing club health. 

Duties of the Zone Chairperson  

1. Further the purpose of the association. 

2. Chair District Governor’s Zone Meetings.  

3. Report at each DG Zone Meeting.  

4. In coordination with GMT/GLT and DG 

team, promote the Club Quality Initiative 

(CEP) at all clubs in the zone.  

5. Collaborate with the GLTC to support 

leadership development in the zone.  

6. Supervise Multiple District & LCI programs.  

7. Ensure that all clubs operate under the 

Constitution & Bylaws. 

8. Promote representation of clubs at all 

conventions.  

9. Visit two regular meetings of each club.  

10. Immediately file a club visitation report to 

the District Governor’s team.  

11. Resolve disputes that occur within clubs 

and with the District.  

12. Encourage clubs in the zone to collaborate 

on major projects.  

13. Encourage club visitations.  

14. Work to retain members and grow the 

clubs. 

15. Attend Cabinet meetings and report. 

16. Have FUN! 
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 DISTRICT G CLUBS in A busy summer! 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

L to R: Lions jim irish, Lance ebarb, and 
chris kroll, ready to launch Rockets! 
(rocket sales, that is.) 

Let’s see now...don’t see ‘how to 
master the art of selling’ on the 
shelves...but seasoned lion jim did 
just fine with these customers! 

Lots of 

BOOM 
here! 
Customers 
had many  
kinds to 
choose 
from. 

Pointing 
out the 
features 
of various 
products 
in the fine 
array of 
firepower 
On display. 

The La Center Lions fireworks booth was 

poppin’ during the club’s fundraising sale, 

as club members helped friends and 

neighbors get ready for their Fourth of July 

celebrations. From Lion Lance Ebarb, July 9 

Facebook: “ A lot of effort was put into this 

year’s Lions fireworks stand. Thanks to 

everyone who volunteered this year. I 

wanted thank King Lion Janet and Ed 

Bausch. They worked almost around the 

clock to pull this off. They were also the 

overnight security as well...  P.S. The 

Lions truly appreciative everyone who 

came out to support us. We are grateful.” 

set up, stocked and almost ready to sell. 

Photos on this page courtesy of La Center Lions Facebook. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwpduqsrTwuG9UYJS7gA1V5ipMufJ0iMGLW
mailto:t.smarsh@att.net
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 Camas Lions July 4th: Port of Camas Washougal Celebration Fundraiser 

After the long COVID hiatus, Camas Lions (joined by a few Salmon Creek Lions) were able to return to 

their major annual fundraiser, the Port of Camas/Washougal’s Mega 4th of July Celebration. The event 

was held on the 4th this year and featured live music and the only large fireworks display in the 

county! This year, Camas Lions hosted the Beer Garden and served up a menu of brats, hot dogs, chips, 

and drinks. The event was so well attended that the Lions sold out the food by 9:30 pm. In the end, the 

beer and food sales generated a healthy $9k net income which will go a long way to support this year’s 

scholarship programs. 

  

  

  

 

 
. 

 

The club’s purple 
food and beer 
garden tents 
against the 
backdrop of the  
Columbia River  
and Mt. Hood 
during the 4th of 
July celebration.  

Club VP Lion Stephanie 
O’Dell made balloon 
animals for the kids in 
attendance, bringing a 
lot of joy and Happiness 
to these future Lions.  

 

Photo by Vice district governor Leslie Chasse. 

 

L to R: Camas Lions Peggy Liggit and Su Scott serve up  
a couple of Brats to waiting customers at the food  
tent, while Jennifer Senescu and Andrea Chasse take  
the next orders.  

L to R: Lions Harvey Keene, 
Dick Golladay,  Steve Rees 
(potential member), and 
Camas Lion ZC Casey O’Dell 
taking money and Checking 
Identification at the 
entrance to the Beer 
Garden.  
 

 New Member Orientation, Induction, and Officer 

Installation 

July 7th Camas Lions held a “marathon” session to 

conduct an orientation and induction for its newest 

members, install the 2022-2023 officers, and hold the 

year-end celebration. DG Debbie Mansell, as one of her 

first official acts, presided over the induction and 

installation. The theme for the evening was “wear your 

favorite sports team gear” and DG Debbie and PDG Mark 

Mansell added to the festivities by contributing some of 

the sports swag they had just returned with from the LCI 

Conference in Montreal. It was a fun evening and a fitting 

way to cap off an amazing Lions year for Camas. 

 

DG Debbie Mansell inducted new 
members Tim and Nancy Eubank, 
witnessed by their Sponsor VP 
Stephanie O’Dell;  and Peggy 
Liggit and her sponsor Camas 
Lion Su Scott.  

Photos on this page by VDG Leslie Chasse, PDG Mark Mansell and Club Pres Brian Scott 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAtfu6spjMiHdVnCDVuQRS-Q96L6TvTXQDe
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwpduqsrTwuG9UYJS7gA1V5ipMufJ0iMGLW
mailto:t.smarsh@att.net
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Camas lions, Cont. 

Photos on this page courtesy of VDG Leslie Chasse, treasurer patty wolf , PDG Mark Mansell, 
and Camas Facebook. 

  

Installation of 
2022-23 club 
officers, L to R:  
DG Debbie Mansell; 
Brian Scott, Pres; 
Stephanie O’Dell, 
Vp; and Nancy 
Wilson, Sec.   

 

Camas Days Parade and Community Outreach 

 On July 22nd and 23rd, the Camas Lions showed 

their community service prowess by 

participating in the annual Camas Days 

Celebration in Downtown Camas. This two-day 

event provided an opportunity for direct 

community engagement by the club and 

included judging for and escorting entrants in 

the Kids Parade on Friday, walking in the feature 

parade Saturday morning, and hosting a 

community outreach booth (both days) to 

promote service through lionism.  

 

 

 

  

 
 

Having a blast at the  
kids parade during Camas 
Days  hometown festival! 

L To R:  Camas 
Lions Jody 
Brown, Sherry 
Keene, and 
Tyler Brown 
served at the 
Camas Days 
Booth and 
handed out 
“Magic Wands” 
made by 
various club 
members to 
the delight of 
the kids.  

First place 
parade 
winner was 
a magical 
apothecary!  

 

Just before the start 
of the big Camas Days 
Grand parade! Leo is 
amped and ready to  
go! Lion Rondo Schanck 
transformed into “Leo 
the Lion” to spread the 
joy of Lionism to the 
younger crowd.  

L to R: 
 VDG Leslie 
Chasse 
carried the 
club banner, 
Caleb Day , 
son of Camas 
Lions Neal 
and Nina Day, 
wore A 
message 
about the 
magic of Eye 
Exams and 
glasses, and 
camas Lion 
Peggy Liggit 
highlighted the magic of 
environmental stewardship.  

 

Second place winner was 
“Experience the magic of 
the Columbia River!”  

 

 

Dg Debbie stands 
with honorees  
camas lions zc 
casey o’dell (L) 
and vdg Leslie 
chasse (r) 
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June through July was screaming hot for Pioneer Lions…in more ways than the weather!  

In June, the club held its last book-giveaway and reading-to-kids-day of the school year at Columbia 

Heights Elementary School. It followed up in July with the busiest fundraising month of the Lions year, 

starting off with food service at the community Go Fourth Festival Independence Day celebration--- 

three days of pancake breakfasts and all-day after-breakfast fare.  

Bookending the month was the Thunder Mountain Rodeo during Cowlitz County Fair last week, where 

the club offered its signature hamburgers, hot dogs, kettle and caramel corn and cold drinks. Four 

outdoor concerts sprinkled between added to the mix of events. Some shots of these dedicated Lions 

in action: 

Lion lewie Fickett 
reading a story to a 
class of students at 
Columbia heights 
elementary school. 

Longview mayor mary alice wallis lends a hand in 
the food booth and checks out the list printed on 
the bag of community services that pioneer Kettle 
corn sales provide, during a hot evening concert 
at lake Sacajawea. 

 

The Gang’s all here! l to r, pioneer 
lions darlene Mongeon, Kathleen 
“incognito”  Duysen, PDG steve 
Patterson, and  LEWIE FICKETT  
say hello. 

                        Open 
                          for  
                 business! 
                      Lions  
                 Susanne 
                 skinner,  
              president  
                   Lloyd  
              Williams, 
                   Jane  
              Gerdon  
             and Gail  
            Bradley  
            share a  
              laugh 
            before 
      The crowd 
          arrives. 
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Pioneer Lions photos courtesy of  longview pioneer lions facebook 

“The old yeller feller,” Longview 
Pioneer Lions Chuckwagon, open and 
ready for business during Fourth of 
July weekend.  

Longview Pioneer lions, Cont. 

Lion Sharon O’Dell catches a 
break and a welcome breeze on 
the fairgrounds. 

  Lion Rick  
  “Pancake  
     Flipper”  
    Johnson  
       takes a  
          break  
           after  
     breakfast  
     during the  
      Go Fourth  
       lake bank  
       festivities.  

          don’t EVEN 
         want to 
         know (or 
        Is That 
       “no”?) 
       what this 
      one Is 
      about!  
     Lions 
     Harold  
    Malone  
   and ANNe 
   CARmoda 
  IN THE  
 (TOO HOT) 
WAGON.  

                 
    pioneer 
        Lions  

                Cindy       
             Fickett,         
             Cheryl       
              Coast 
        and Lewie 
           Fickett  
      are ready  
     bright and 
      early  t0 
      serve up  
    pancakes,  
   biscuits & 
  gravy and 
  sausages  
during the  
go fourth  
  festival.  

Lions Bob piper, anne carmoda, pat fulton  & 
reed skinner— poppin’  as the fair heats up! 
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Information provided by secretary gary cimina. Photos by club photographer Lion Steve Spurlock.  

Ridgefield Lions keep on keeping on. Club Secretary Gary 

Crimina reported: “In late June and early July we had 3 

different money-raising events. June 16th was Ridgefield Lions 

Night at the Ridgefield Raptors game. Tickets bought online 

mentioning the Lions got us a $5 donation from the Ridgefield 

Raptors. This event raised $185 for the club.  

Later in June we worked at the ilani BBQ Fest as volunteers. The 

donation from ilani is coming soon. We now have at least 3 ilani 

employees that have become Lions from our volunteering.  

The last event was the Ridgefield Sausage Festival July 8th-9th 

held at Abrams Park in Ridgefield. We partnered and split the 

profits with Metro Productions; and are awaiting the final tally. 

Event was in its second year and the turnout was fantastic.”  
Lion John Rose TAKING LOTS 
OF CUSTOMER ORDERS. 

Lion 
Geoff 
Sainsbury 
brings  
on more 
delicious  

New Lion 
Steffanie 
Browning 
keep the 
customers 
happy and 
the event 
running 
along 
great. 

Facing the 
camera at 
the beer 
table are 
King Lion 
Don Stose, 
and Lion 
Sean guard 
looking on  
in the back. 

A big thumbs up from 
IMMEDIATE PAST King  
Lion Dean Stenehjem. 

RIDGEFIELD Lions Cliff Clark 
AND Sean Guard AT THE GRILL. 

THE LADIES KEEP THE 
FOOD COMING! Volunteer 
Anna WORKS WITH 1st VP  
Roxanne Cortez.  

Lion 
Bruce 
Wiseman  
adding 
fuel to 
keep all 
that fine 
taste  
grilling!   

https://www.facebook.com/RidgefieldLions/
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BG Lions sponsor Boy Scout 

Troop 344. On July 10th Lion 

Ken Steinke made a 

presentation to brand new 

Eagle Scout Sean Peck at his 

Honor Court. Sean's parents 

are members of Ft. 

Vancouver Lions, and his 

mom, Mary Peck, is the 

president this year. Battle 

Ground Lions are very proud 

of new Eagle Scout Sean!  

Battle Ground Lions escorted Tyler Mode, Battle Ground Citizen of the Year, in the Harvest Days Parade on 

July 16th. Tyler was also honored with a rose planted in his name at a ceremony conducted in Central Park 

by the Portland Royal Rosarians.     

Take a look at Battle 
Ground Lions— 
active non-stop all 
through a packed 
month. On July 9, the 
club started off with  
a drill, some WD-40, 
shovels, and a can of 
paint as Lions built a 
beautiful new bench 
and spiffed up the 
grounds at North 
County Community 
Food Bank.  

Information and photos on this page courtesy of Battle Ground Lions Club Facebook.  

 
Bev Jones, hard  
at work readying  
a planter box for 
new flowers. 

 

Lion Ken 
Steinke 
drives bg 
citizen 
of the 
year 
tyler 
imode in  
the 
escort 
car-a 
1977 

Bg Lions Keith & 
Steve in the MG 
followed by the 
candy crew: Lion 
Adriana, matthew, 
and tyler’s 
nephew Anthony!  

Battle ground Lions 
heather and patrick 
Steinke lead the parade. 

Bg Lion Bev jones, 
self-delegated 
Town Cheerleader! 

Tyler’s rose 
will grow 
beautifully in 
battle ground 
soil with a 
royal rosarian  
blessing and 
lots of water! 

Community Service 
Groups working 
together!  

Steve staudinger (L) 
and community 
volunteer Kent 
tackle the bench. 

Helper Kent, lions 
Patrick Steinke and 
Al Kostman get their 
fix-it gear ready.  

https://www.thereflector.com/stories/tyler-mode-receives-battle-ground-citizen-of-the-year-award-for-2022,289582?fbclid=IwAR2keHweU29VUFCWkRl17nFSLofS-NuhJbXrG5rIEmQiOCOjWwcMP_oIWV8
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Vader Lions had a bang up 4th of July 

providing snacks, treats and BaLunatic  

for the young and young at heart at the 

fantastic Vader fireworks show! 

  

 

In Sunshine or shade— 
Always a good time! 

Alongside everything 

else this busy club did 

in July, Battle Ground 

Lions capped off a 

great year by getting 

together in the club’s 

end-of-year party. 

Lovely day, lovely time, 

lovely company! 

Photos from Battle 
ground Lions Facebook 

On July 21st Willapa Harbor Lions  
received a "Service Superheroes 

"Award for their dedication to vision 

screening in the community.   

Lions chris lynch & bev jones  
sharing a good laugh! 

https://m.facebook.com/BaLunatic-683828538397634/
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 “The Ocean Shores Lions Club first annual July 4th 

Fundraiser, “Christmas for Kids” picnic/BBQ/ market 

was a huge success!! 

The July 3rd event was very well attended and 

supported by not only the community and local 

businesses but those that come to enjoy the 4th of July 

in wonderful Ocean Shores.  

All sales of produce and plants sold go to the Lions 

Christmas gift fund for presents for children.” 

 

“Now we come to 

the DUNK Tank! A 

HUGE SHOUTOUT to 

OS Fire Inspector 

Curt Bagley, 

Contractor Stephen 

Ferguson, Teenager 

Gavin Stevens, and 

Ocean Shores Cares, 

fill in for Kevin, Kris 

Kilpper. YOU ALL 

WERE Amazing and 

straight up troopers 

for taking part in 

the DUNK TANK!!”  

“...lines of 

people waited 

for their 

hamburgers, 

hot dogs and 

Lilly’s street 

tacos!”  

“A special thanks for 

all the Vendors and 

Ocean Shores Market 

by the Sea for launch-

ing their first of many 

events to come along-

side our event. For 

those who missed it, 

we were honored toby 

our Mayor, Jon Martin, 

performing the ribbon 

cutting ceremony.”   

“Gift baskets, 

gift certificates 

and all sorts of 

cool “can’t live 

without” items 

donated by 

local businesses 

and individuals 

made our raffle 

and silent 

auction a 

success.” 

“Our fresh 

produce was 

flying off the 

shelves along 

with the 

selection of 

plants we  

had for sale.”  

All text and photos courtesy of Ocean Shores Lions Club Facebook. 

“So again, to  

all of the  

volunteers, 

businesses, 

tourists and 

those in our 

community  

who supported 

this event, we 

say THANK YOU! 

And see you all 

next year!” 
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Salmon Creek 

Lions Club 
celebrated its 

40th anniversary! 

Special guests DG 

Debbie Mansell 

and VDG Leslie 

Chasse were in 

the house to join 

the fun, too.   

 
Photos courtesy of  
DG Debbie Mansell. 
 

  

  

“Saying 

goodbye to a 

very special 

Lion today. Rest 

In Peace Lion 

John Larson. 

You will be 

missed by your 

friends in the 

Peninsula Lions 

Club.” 

— District Governor Debbie Mansell, 7.23.22 

IN REMEMBRANCE OF A BROTHER LION 

VDG Leslie and DG Debbie clicked  
a selfie with the crowd. 

Food, fun, and friends marked a special 
occasion for all the attendees. 

 
President Sam gunn 
spoke to the assembly. 

The group listened and smiled— 
a lot! 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAtfu6spjMiHdVnCDVuQRS-Q96L6TvTXQDe
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwpduqsrTwuG9UYJS7gA1V5ipMufJ0iMGLW
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On July 10th, the club held the Toledo Lions Club Beef BBQ at the Toledo city park, and sold tickets for a 

big “wood or $300” raffle drawing after the feed. The winner, from Cathlamet, chose to take $300 instead 

of the wood, so it was then sold.                                    Photos courtesy of Toledo Lions Club Facebook. 

FB  

Post  

July 5th  

By  

TJ Downes 

Sold Out  

Fireworks:  

Kapow! 

“I just wanted to take a minute to thank YOU, Toledo. You helped us sell out of fireworks  

for the Toledo Lions Club annual Independence Day fireworks sale, and raised  

a ton of money to support LOCAL initiatives, including scholarships,  

youth sports teams, people in need, and community projects. 

These shelves were COMPLETELY empty by  

the end of the sale, at BOTH stands. This  

wouldn't be possible without your  

support, the support of our numerous  

volunteers, and volunteers from the  

various high school sports teams that  

helped  out. I can't thank everyone enough.  

We love          Toledo!                         

You are all                        awesome!” 
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 NEWSFLASHES FROM LCI  

Introducing Your New International President 

Meet Brian Sheehan, our new 2022-2023 Lions Clubs International president. Learn more 

about his life, his vision and his message, “Together We Can,” through exciting videos, a 

presidential theme book and more. LEARN MORE  

   

  

 

 

 

 

Be Sure to Appoint  

Your Club Membership 

Chairperson 

In August, the LCI club 

membership chairperson 

webpage will feature  

newly updated resources,  

tools and monthly 

communications to help  

your club establish a culture  

of recruitment and retention. 

Ensure that you’ve appointed  

a club membership chairperson 

and review these resources 

when they become available. 

Service Award 

Nominations Open 

The Kindness Matters 

Service Award is  

designed for clubs that 

create high-impact  

service projects within  

one of the Lions  

International and Lions  

Clubs International 

Foundation (LCIF) cause  

areas, including diabetes, 

childhood cancer, hunger,   

environment, vision, disaster 

relief, youth or humanitarian. 

LEARN MORE  

Grow Your Club Leadership Skills 

Club presidents, secretaries and 

treasurers, take some time to sharpen 

your leadership skills! In addition to 

your MD 19 Officer Learning 

opportunities, you can  

grow to better understand your  

role, responsibilities and  

timelines for key tasks by  

completing the online club  

officer courses available in  

the Lions Learning Center  

using your Lion Account  

login credentials.  

GET STARTED  

 

Learn About LCIF’s 

Response to the Crisis  

in Ukraine 

Lions around the world are 

uniting through kindness to 

support Ukrainian refugees 

during a time of great need. 

Read stories from across  

the globe that show how 

LCIF grant funding is helping  

to bring hope during this 

immensely challenging time. 

LEARN MORE  

Ensure Your Leo Officers Are 

Reported 

Be sure to use MyLCI to report 

the Leos and Lions leading the 

Leo efforts including Leo club 

officers and advisors. Once 

reported, officers will gain 

access to MyLCI and MyLion, 

can report members and 

service, and will begin 

receiving formation from 

Lions International.  

LEARN MORE  

The Competition Is On! 

The new Lions 

International Marketing 

Award has officially 

launched! Will your club 

take the top honor? 

Review the requirements 

and apply today. 

LEARN MORE  

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/discover-our-clubs/presidential-theme?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_Club%20Leader%20Digest_July%202022&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=ab1839ebdc47423cb7ba4b832aade6a9&elq=ad5aae28ee9442b5b9753bab9b13cd33&elqaid=25190&elqat=1
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/kindness-matters-service-award?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_Club%20Leader%20Digest_July%202022&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=baf9d14154f546e3bf4d9abe303aa52e&elq=ad5aae28ee9442b5b9753bab9b13cd33&elqaid=25190&elqat=1&elqCam
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_Club%20Leader%20Digest_July%202022&utm_medium=email&s=94443966&lid=5223&elqTrackId=fc6433ebd3374a9e9e1f9634beeeef27&elq=ad5aae28ee9442b5b9753bab9b13cd33&elqaid=25190&elqat=1
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/blog/united-through-kindness?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_Club%20Leader%20Digest_July%202022&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=88160f0420624c7fb53b49af1d4ba551&elq=ad5aae28ee9442b5b9753bab9b13cd33&elqaid=25190&elqat=1&elqCampa
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_Club%20Leader%20Digest_July%202022&utm_medium=email&s=94443966&lid=13405&elqTrackId=32e672b540174fa28ea1419c764e5ce6&elq=ad5aae28ee9442b5b9753bab9b13cd33&elqaid=25190&elqat=1
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-marketing-communications-chairperson/marketing-award
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-marketing-communications-chairperson/marketing-award
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One more learning 

Opportunity! 

LIONS CLUB OFFICER 

LEARNING FOR 2022-2023 

Be prepared to enhance your personal 

leadership skills and work with your  

Lions team— in any environment whether 

virtual or face to face.  

Join our experienced facilitators from 

MD19. 

Learn! Collaborate! Share Ideas! 

Discuss challenges and develop solutions. 

Saturday, August 27 9:00 AM—12:30 PM Register for Aug 27 

All club officers should join for 

the entire session.  

 

Email t.smarsh@att.net with questions. 

 

 You will receive your ZOOM 

“You hold a unique position to empower your 

club and guide it to success during your term.  

To ensure your success, we will present some 

helpful tools and resources for you.  

Learn for the first time or return to brush up on 

the key skills, attitudes, and actions of excellent 

leaders.”  —from LCI 

 

Join us with your entire club officer TEAM! 

 

Saturday, Aug 27, 2022 

MD-19 and BEYOND 

Lions Club Officer Learning 

All Lions and Leos Welcome 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAtfu6spjMiHdVnCDVuQRS-Q96L6TvTXQDe
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwpduqsrTwuG9UYJS7gA1V5ipMufJ0iMGLW
mailto:t.smarsh@att.net
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwpduqsrTwuG9UYJS7gA1V5ipMufJ0iMGLW

